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The Department places strong emphasis on its values of economy through optimising the

use of resources and stressing sustainability.  In pursuit of its commitment to environmental

protection, the Department has adopted the following principles -

• To fully comply with environmental legislation and regulations in the design and construction

of new penal institutions, and to reduce their environmental impact to the minimum.

• To meet, and where possible to exceed, the statutory environmental requirements in the

operation of all penal institutions; in some institutions where old buildings and outdated

facilities no longer meet with environmental standards, to redevelop or to upgrade their

facilities accordingly.
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Inmates take part in tree planting in support of
greening of the environment on Hei Ling Chau.
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• To adopt green management principles in all activities and

operations such as:

- conservation of energy and natural resources

- waste reduction

- reduction of paper consumption

- recycling

- procurement and usage of environmental friendly

products and raw materials

• To increase the environmental awareness of staff and put

into practice green measures.

• To take stock of, set targets, assess and report on the

environmental performance of the Department.

Environmental Management

Green Manager's Committee

To better co-ordinate the environmental efforts of the

Department, the Civil Secretary is Green Manager of the

Department.  A Green Manager's Committee comprising

representatives of staff at different levels was set up in May

1999 with the following terms of reference:

(a) To identify green initiatives in the Department.

(b) To source, study and experiment green initiatives; to

consider staff suggestions on green management.

(c) To formulate green policies, seek endorsement from the

Directorate and implement the initiatives.

The  Commi t tee  me t  i n  June  2003  to  se t  ou t  t he

environmental targets for the year at both departmental

and institutional levels.  It monitored the progress of work

plans and co-ordinated efforts to meet the targets by

individual units and reviewed their achievements.

Environmental Audit

In 2003, the Department continued to appoint internal auditors

to conduct environmental audits in two selected sites, namely

Pak Sha Wan Correctional Institution and Pik Uk Correctional

Institution, on topics such as drainage connection, waste

management and energy use.  The audit team comprised three

members, one each from the Administration Section, the

Works and Planning Section and Correctional Services

Industries.  Inspections were completed in November and the

findings were conveyed to institutional management for follow-up.

Environmental Performance

Energy Conservation
Reduction of Energy Use for Lighting and Other

Electrical Appliances

Self-energy-audit teams were set up in institutions and the

Staff Training Institute to patrol the barracks and office areas

to turn off lights, air-conditioners, and computers where

necessary on a regular basis.  Energy conservation was

highlighted at Operations Meetings from time to time.

In 2003, the Electrical and Mechanical Services Department

(EMSD) was invited to study energy saving for Stanley Prison,

Tai Lam Correctional Institution and Pak Sha Wan Correctional

7
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Institution with a view to identifying energy efficiency

enhancement measures.  The study report for Stanley Prison

was completed in November, whilst those for the other two

institutions are under way.  The study also analysed the energy

consumption pattern and reviewed the electrical installations

in these three institutions with a view to submitting

recommendations for our consideration.

Use of Natural Energy

With funds provided under the Save and Invest Account, two

energy saving heat-pump water heaters for Pik Uk Prison were

installed in 2003. They are electrically driven and can heat

water up to 60�C.  The hot water will then be heated up to the

required temperature by traditional diesel-operated water

boilers. Because of its highly energy-efficient design, the new

installation will cut energy consumption and help reduce the

emission of carbon dioxide into the environment.

Waste Reduction and Recycling

Paper consumption
The total paper consumption of the Department

for 2001 to 2003 is as follows -

The increase in paper consumption in the year is attributable

to the need for printing more publicity materials in connection

with the publicity campaign on rehabilitation and the hosting

of the 23rd Asian and Pacific Conference of Correctional

Administrators by the Department in Hong Kong.

Paper printed on one side is collected for printing and

photocopying and envelopes are reused as far as possible.

The number of Christmas cards printed for departmental use

was successively reduced in previous years, which has then

been maintained at a constant level of 630 cards a year since

2000.  Electronic greetings designed by prisoners are in use.

Information technology has been used extensively to achieve

more effective electronic communication and hence reduction

in paper consumption and reduced requirements for

government publications such as gazettes and reference

materials.  At the end of 2003, more than 1 400 e-mail users

in departmental headquarters, penal institutions and out-

posted offices were connected to the Wide Area Network

(WAN) of the Department through which they can

communicate electronically.  The CSD web-based Intranet

serves as the departmental information portal for a wide variety

of useful references such as Laws of Hong Kong, government

regulations, standing orders and instructions, bureau/

department circulars, management information, reference

materials, consultation papers, newsletters, training

Year Total Paper Percentage Change
Consumption Compared to

(reams) Previous Year

2001 21 762 +6.5%

2002 22 837 +4.9%

2003 23 833 +4.4%
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opportunities, staff appraisal guidelines, and staff welfare

matters.  There were more than 220 topics of online information

available for browsing by more than 2 300 users.  More e-

forms are available for general use.

Reuse and Recycling of Solid Waste

As from April 1999, Correctional Services Industries (CSI) has

collected used cardboard boxes from the Envelope Insertion

Unit of the Post Office for re-use.  These cardboard boxes are

the outer containers of smaller boxes containing envelopes.

Every year, about 5 000 cardboard boxes are returned for re-use.

In the sign-making workshops at Stanley Prison and the Pak

Sha Wan Correctional Institution, aluminium panels of 1.5 and

3mm thick are used to make backings of traffic signs.  Large

quantities of aluminium off cuts are saved and sold to

contractors for recycling.  Apart from putting the scrap material

into good use again, the sale is estimated to generate an

income of about $228,000 in 2003.

Paper off-cuts from envelope-making workshops of Stanley

Prison and the Pak Sha Wan Correctional Institution have been

collected under a contract for recycling purpose since

September 2001.  About 17 000 kilogrammes of paper off-

cuts is collected from these two institutions every month.

Scrap materials from various workshops, such as garment,

bookbinding, and carpentry, are reused for other purposes as

far as possible.  Rags of linen are used for cleaning, short

length cloth pieces for making bags, off-cuts for making small

items for sale at the Autumn Fair, adhesive films for sealing of

cardboard boxes and scrap wood for carpentry training

purpose.

Apart from the recycling of paper waste, recycle bins for

collection of aluminium cans and plastic bottles are set up in

Headquarters, the Staff Training Institute, the Sha Tsui

Detention Centre and the Hei Ling Chau Correctional

Institution.  Plastic bottles are collected and used as small

plant nursery pots in the Hei Ling Chau Addiction Treatment

Centre and Ma Hang Prison.

Composting of Food Waste

The Department has adopted 'Backyard Composting' - the

use of containers to transform organic materials into a soil-

like substance called compost through the help of micro-

organisms.  These containers or 'earth-makers' are widely

used in the Hei Ling Chau Addiction Treatment Centre, the

Hei Ling Chau Correctional Institution, the Chi Ma Wan

Correctional Institution, the Ma Hang Prison, the Siu Lam

Psychiatric Centre, the Lo Wu Correctional Institution,

�� !"#$%&'()*+,,-./0123456789:;<
The department's floral display at the 2003 Hong Kong Flower Show at Victoria
Park won eight awards.
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the Tai Lam Correctional Institution and the Chi Ma Wan Drug

Addiction Treatment Centre.  Progress has so far been

satisfactory and encouraging.  The compost is used as fertiliser

for plants grown in the institutions and for sale at the Autumn

Fair.

Preservation of the Natural

Environment

Most of our penal institutions are in remote rural areas and on

outlying islands.  The Department has a policy to protect the

natural environment and wildlife habitats.  Trees and scrubs

in prison areas are preserved.  Prisoners are also engaged in

planting trees and flowers.  The number of trees and pots of

flower planted during the year is as follows -

Nurseries are also maintained in some institutions such as

Ma Hang Prison, the Phoenix House, the Sha Tsui Detention

Centre, the Siu Lam Psychiatric Centre and the Hei Ling Chau

Addiction Treatment Centre.

Other than planting trees and flowers, institutions also

promote preservation of the natural environment in various

ways. In the slope improvement works in instituions, such

as Lo Wu Correctional institution and Tai Lam Correctional

institution, the slopes are covered by natural building

m a t e r i a l s ,  p l a n t a t i o n  a n d  s h r u b s .  T h e  g r e e n

belts in institutions often provide a good habitat for different

species of natural animals. In 2003, a fish pond was built in

Lo Wu Correctional Institution and a large cage in Hei Ling

Chau provides comfortable home for various species of

special birds and reptiles.

Procurement and Use of Environmental-friendly

Products and Materials

An Ozone Laundry System (OLS) has been under trial in the

Pik Uk Laundry.  The OLS would make the effluent discharge

more environmentally acceptable and significantly reduce

laundry costs.  The trial results will be analysed before the

rolling out of the systems to other laundries.

A new washing programme for staff and prisoner uniforms

has been introduced since July 2003.  It works with less

detergent and without heating up of water.  The annual

savings of energy and detergent costs are estimated to be

over $400,000.

Location No. of trees/

pots of flower planted

Chi Ma Wan Correctional Institution 300

Chi Ma Wan Drug Addiction Treatment Centre 20

Hei Ling Chau Correctional Institution 4 530

Hei Ling Chau Addiction Treatment Centre 2 640

Lai King Training Centre 100

Lai Sun Correctional Institution 20

Lo Wu Correctional Institution 200

Ma Hang Prison 6 500

Ma Po Ping Prison/Tong Fuk Centre 650

Phoenix House 120

Siu Lam Psychiatric Centre 4 100

Sha Tsui Detention Centre 600

Shek Pik Prison 120

Tai Lam Centre for Women 1 000
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Under the "Green Island Scheme", Hei Ling Chau has turned

greener through massive planting of trees and scrubs while rainfall
is collected for watering plants.
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Recycled paper or paper containing a recycled content is

widely used in Correctional Services Industries (CSI) printing

business.  Nearly all printed items of the Department are being

printed this way.  Other clients have also been encouraged to

use recycled paper.  As the name cards supplier of the

Government, CSI is using recycled paper for all orders.

With the implementation of e-ordering of furniture and name

cards in September 2002 and April 2003 respectively, paper is

saved on top of improving operational efficiency and customer

services.

Trial production of paving blocks with recycled aggregates has

been satisfactory at the Tai Lam Correctional Institution precast

concrete workshops.  This will pave the way for long-term use.

Condemned linen items are converted into cloths of smaller

sizes and returned to hospitals for cleansing purposes.

Pollution Prevention

Water Pollution

To comply with statutory environmental requirements, the

Department is implementing a series of projects to upgrade or

improve the sewage treatment facilities for a number of penal

institutions.  Details of the capital works projects are as follows:

(a) Improvement of Sewage Treatment Facilities in Pik Uk

Prison.  The project, at an estimated cost of $14.5 million

(at 2000 price level), was completed in September 2003.

(b) Improvement of Sewage Treatment Facilities in Pik Uk

Correctional Institution. The project is at an estimated cost

of $14.39 million (at 2000 price level).  Works commenced

in September 2000 and were completed in November 2003.

(c) Improvement of Sewage Treatment Facilities in Chi Ma

Wan Correctional Institution.  The project, at an estimated

cost of $14.37 million (at 2001 price level), commenced

in May 2002 for completion by early 2004.

(d) Improvement of Sewage Treatment Facilities in CSD

institutions - Cape Collinson Correctional Institution, Ma

Po Ping Prison and Tong Fuk Centre,  and Chi Ma Wan

Drug Addiction Treatment Centre.  The project, at an

estimated cost of $53.8 million (at 2000 price level),

commenced in June 2001 for completion in mid-2004.

Training and Communication

Training of Staff on Environmental

Protection

To raise the environmental awareness of staff, environmental

topics are covered in all in-service training sessions for

disciplined staff conducted by institutions regularly.  In 2003,

the Green Manager's Committee invited guest speakers from

the World Wild Fund Hong Kong and Environmental Protection

Department to give talks on 'Green Consumerism' and 'Eco-

driving' respectively.  Videos on environmental protection issues

were shown to staff.

Participation in the Hong Kong Flower

Show

To promote staff's interest and awareness of preservation of

the natural environment, the Department has been taking part

in the annual Hong Kong Flower Show organised by the

Leisure and Cultural Services Department.  In the 2003 Flower

Show, eight prizes were won by staff of the Department in

different events.
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